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Bills Offered htShort Meet
To Murray State By Foundation 
As Adjournment Is Called For
- - 
By CAROLE lii.tRTIN
-Itglirray State College haseebeen , melioration in sante or dim-. -How-
crintml thi :On by the National Sci- rvec." he added, "Few have had any
erfto Found:, /ion to conduct a was- Iteenaration in astronomy, meteor-
mer scinwe institute- In natural 'gage, and geolOtY. For the Mat
.sciences foi secondary school teach- four yeses, th: Murray State Sum-
ets of general 'ciente. Pres Ralph mer Institute has included special
H Woods has announced • eofirass .in elementory biologn ahem-
. Dr Walter le Blackburn. head Cl tetra. pnyeics. and earth science In
,the -Matrray- oliemietrit deperrtmenttenler to- lave- these! teachers some
Dr.Sill direct the insotute .. A. M. p operation in-those fields in which
Wolfson. head, of the biology de- they are deficient These courses
partment. and Dr W. G. need, head have proven quite successful "
of the physos department, will be
associate directors.•..
The mettture at which gime be
general science teachers will stutly,
will coincide %tall the coheir
• r seselon, June 15-August 7. a
Instruction will be offered in biol-
ogy chemistry. earth science, and
physics. Dr.- Blackburn said that Participants will be chosen
litany leachers og general ectietwe 'lie staff of the institute_ Inquiries
hide had no acodernic courses in ' and applications for participation
one or m ,re of these baeic iciences, should be addressed to Dr. Black-
nit:lough they May have adequate born.
'Tuition and fees STII be paid for
_teachers attendine tlu uncut ite
Teachers will receive stipends of not
more than $75 a week for the du-
ration of the training, allowances
for travel, and allotments for up
to-four dependents.
Ike And Truman Differ (In
Presidential SuPcession
.• .
- hISW YORK Mt - Former Pres.
height Eisenhower shd
' Kerry S Truman Wednesdaytanght
• ativocated slurp* titterer= view-
poinis on the q.wst n of presiden.












-toren c.alage- ilteenoto 1111 the
sres.deritial eacancY.
tont colltne terthin 3..) days to fill
4eta dIZLea.
Euenhower. noting that a line of
oivoloroz &Hermit
All three were personalty involved
with' the "en-es of prisident
oiliereastiesowntie us °thee. I
at Ladled other following the death
of eranklin Roe-even and Eisen-
hower. stricken with an Ilineto dur-
ing! his term of offer, had tem-
Nixon also tweed this Method
ari.1 (Wed that if the office of the
ripe towident became vacant the
president .shOuld convene the elm-
Ina factions can,reault in a "Gliair.
slid under the present Intent 211 TM
roseible ttot the speaker- Cl the
house could be of a different party
than the president.
pormily tuned over the reins of' "I believe that if the e
lectorate
utt, e to Initial. ays su-h ana such n par V should
. laming the filmed ahoy Wednego have 
the' white Bowie for four
,day night Truntati stood M a 1947 sears it eight to hav
e the White
how enacted under House for four 'Pars." Fasenhower
tern it places the speaftee of the mid.
House of Representatives next in
line to_thr vice premiere. followed
by the president pro-tern of the
Senate goveres the present •
sUcti mom procedure 114 .0 imra if
__--
F-ienhc•trer came litlinfOr the Ottantatthete-toese- so-
pre-Iranian system which called foe, Census, - Adult
eaevation 44 4-1:16 amosetary Cl Nursery
, be foliowed by other cabinet Patients Adnetted
members in the eversi. that both Patients Dimilmed
the preaident and tic, president art
iii.,ipactated •
Truman. who served without a
vie. president fts •Inicat four years, 
"N lona' conventions generally
eani he thought. a sleoesesor ought 
Moe Tina Elizabeth Noreen-tally, accept eorneone who Is an outright
14, be a,1 electedoflic'ialand 
the Rt 3. Benton Edmonia Spann. 500 !candidate and I think tha
t is good"
nearest ata the aproker of the 13° 
2nd. Mrs. Stanley McDougal. Si-an/on said statements made b
y
Homo." 
Fet 3; Brent A. Atkins. 16M ('alto- Repeblican state Chairman Crai
g
way: Lester Oarland. 110.1 Pogue: Truax indicating Truax would
 seek
w Tritraori laid when he eucceeded Mrs Ja.-kie Cooper and baba inot. sup
port for ocranton as a potential
to the presidency in 1945 the next 1405 Vine, Mrs Ella Murray Kee 810 n
ominee had been made without
man in line . was the secretary of 1 Pittner. Miste Mato Wilson P 0 his 
knowledge
Box 53. Paris Tenn . Paul Crtirgus. "I told him I was not a c
andidate
Rt I. Ahno, Mrs Wally Jasper and do not want people advoc
ating
Rt I. Benton. Mrs Robert organization efforts in my behal
f'
McCeige and baby girl. Rt 5: Mrs Scranton laid
Noah Bowerman. Rt 6, Benton: , He also noted that he knew 
men-
Mrs Noble 11 Wilson. Box 47 Hazel, ' einof his staff were talking him
Mrs -Oscar Ray Copeland. at 1. .up as a pomible candidate and
 mid
Berton; Elmer Franklin feboleic., he had called them concernin
g it
1613 Docaton: Byrd Alvah Ezell. 415 "S'-itne of them ha* don
e things
-- So 9th. M.R. Edna Hale. 206 So., withiak my knowled
ge," , he !end.
7th, James Parks. Rt. 1. John N. I "I have attempted to dilemma
*?
Pirdom. 805 Sharp St them and I think it's begi
nning to
Patients Disanhosed from Monday take."
POI a. m. to Wednesday 9:011 a.
Mrs Neurna Cooper. Rt /16161-
an Jetton. Ftt° I : Mrs W M Runy-
on. Rt 3, Bill Edwaris, Dexter:.
Bobby Watson, Rt 1, Willie Tut-pin
1. Puryear; Mrs. Allen Henson.
and baby boy. 711 College c6urt:
Robert Floyett, Lynn Grove; Mrs.
Essin Ramsey. Rt I. Dexter: baby
girl Cooper iEtcpitecii 204 So. Ilth;
Miss Nellie Blanton, 112 OM: Wil-
liam Paschall, Rt 2! John Elliott,
Rt 3: Mrs Barnet lane. Rt 5,
Benton, Paul Gargus. Rt 1, Alm°.
Will Dobbins. 51e So 8th, Mrs.
William Etherton, Rt 5. lotle Don-










. LOUISVILLE 114 - Gov Edward
st.ttel
"And I didn't think the president
ofnthe United Seaton might to have
a right to appoint a nitsocemor."
Tfluri4,41
Truinan said a potentble future
method would be to hoe tet Nee-
Weather
Report
Uri tted Pee,. rwterastional
Kentucky Lille I. up
0 1. 'below- dam 303g. down 0.1.
Free ratio ripened i‘crir
Barkley Dam 3555. pp .2.4.




7:15 Today   41
R•ainfall 8-3"
•
KENTUCKY' Cloudy with occa-
sional periods of rain teensy and a
chalice of a few thundershowers
central anci-ecial. Not much change
temperatiires east but turning
• cooler west Mahe 47 to 56 Conier
tonight with a chance of snow flur-
ries. Low 27 to 36 . Friday coh-
el ra I )1•• c INad n and rrither cold
with a chance of snow flurries east.
•
Patients Admitted From Monday
Inile a. m. to Wellnesels• tale a. in.
I %PLACED JACKET
A boys jacket with glove e in the
pocket WWI left at the Family Shoe
Store The owner may have it by
identifelng it.
SOVIET 10
ZARATE, .Argentina tuft - An
Argentine ALA Airlines plane crash-
'ad and burned here early today
At least 25 to 31 persona aboard
were killed, according to first re-
ports.
Police headquarters said the plane,
a DC3 with 28 passengers and three
c-ewrnen aboard plunged to earth
just short of the local airstrip and
exploded into flames
Authorities said the pilot earlier
reported a fire aboard while alr-
eorne and that .he was trying for
an emergency landing.
The flight ortginated in Santa Ft.
north of Buenos Aires, with a sche-
duled halt at Rosario. It was to
have arrived in Buenos Aires at
930 a. m.
Airline' sources said while the
flight was approaching this port
city 50 miles northwest of Buenos
T. Breathitt, appearing on a tale- 'Aires, the pilot reported mechanical
vision program. said Wednesday trouble He asked for the local air-
night ths bond issue his admintstra- strip to be cleared for an emergency
tion seeks may include fond for landing.
purposee other than highways. -Th. plane is on fire," he told
authorities
The crash site was lust a▪ mile
north of tins city of 50,000 popula-
Araswering a query from a viewer
on a queetion-and-anewer show the
governor said the details of the
boncnosue proposal included in his non The Zarate hospital reported
message to -the legislature TuesdaY four badly burned survivors Two
od not been worked out • other survivors were reported in the
tie' said, hoWever, that it might Begrano cttiiic
run as hgh as $100 million. equal.'" Aside from those six persons. no
I'M the bond Lyme of 1980 
Clwtiiofa other survivors were reported All
$90 minion we earmarked for high- . of the sarvivors were said to be in
iseYs and $10 for state parks I critical condition.
Breathitt said a she'll'. affarige- ALA Argentine Airlines is Ansm
ion
merit might prevail this time. /Awn,' Argentaaa,
 a national air-
though riot neceseartly for the Paris hoe compel rig with the statio-owend
promilm. Me ma& sail01Ple• P114,1 Argentine Airlinea
of th,e tenni Mast reseipts Aright be
earmarked for capital constrootion
for state capital construction foc
Mats' Institutions of higher educe- Cases Are
.tton or other purposes Mill
governor said Opened thei..iladge
Civil rights issue to tir one a-thiT
touchiest of the current session. and 
/
told • %tomer who had questioned
the herby of a public accommoda- 
The following MAPS were heard
in the omen of Judge Robert 0
bons law that human rights mon
Ake precedonce laser Troperty r w
ilts Miller this week
Loyd In Todd ipeeding State
-.44henesh both -ire important
I Police Pined $1500 arid costs of
Scranton Not To O$15Darrell R Warren, Lynn Grove,
Seek Presidency driving from side to
 side of high-
way State Police Fined $1000 and
costs of $1550
• --- llietma Hargrove. breach ot peace.
HARRACRO. Pa. 5 - Penn- the Sheriff Paned $600 and costa
sy:vania Gov William W Scranton of us 50,_
gild flatly today he does not wish Harold Lane Wilkinson. passing
to run for the Republican peed- ,.on hill. State Ponce Fined $1000
dentist nomination and is Wring and man st
iew,„tied
measures to discourage his staff and, Bobby Pike. NV' ,In2 end uttering
top Pennsylvanie 00P leaders from a cold arid worthless check, the
pushing him for the Job Sheriff Placed under bond of $750
"I told-you I was not a eandidate I lo appear on January 77
end do not wish to run." Scranton Froda Wilson utter
ing forgery,
tcad his weekly news conference the Sheriff Under 
bond of $750 to
appear before the Grand Jury in
Febr.lary
('AR KIcKED
PARIS Tenn tel A car be-
longing to a Pans housewife was
"extensively damaged- on the right
side Wednesday when It Was kicked
by a mule
Officers said Mrs Sarah Brock-
well was trying to past a mule teani
pulling a farm wagon when a dog
lumped out on the city street and
scared the mules One of them
'wheeled around and kicked the
right side of the Brockwell oar."
the 'ohm report 
There -were no injuries and the
mule was not ticketed
WEST GERMANY 7
Light young people are r
epresent-
ing ‘Murray and Calloway 
County ,
in the 700 voice Kentucky Al
l-State
Chorus and the two All-State
 Bands
at Bowling Green this week
They are Sheila Cooper, 
laughter
of Mr and Mrs Hewlett 
Cooper,
Mike Charlton, son of Mr. an
d Mrs.
Hamer Charlton. Larry Salm
on, son
1 Rey, end Mrs. Charles 
Salmon.
all from Calloway Coun
ty High
School, Diane Vaughn, daughter
 of
per and Mrs Roy Vaughn.
 Ginny
khelton, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs.
James .Shelton. and Beverly 
Goode,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Kenneth
Goode, Patty Pasco, daugh
ter of
Col and Mrs John P
iteco;nould lit AC Oil
Stanle Jewell son of Mr an
d Mrs.
Fioy Jewell, all from Murra
y High
School
They will be accorngtareed by 
their
teachers Mrs Josiah Denali. 
Mrs
John Soaker and M. Phil 
Shelton
.0.11) are attending the annua
l con-
vent•on of the Kentucky Music 
Ed-
ucators Association
After three days of reheersals 
the
All-Stat. Bands and Chorus 
will
be presented in concert at 
I 30 Sot-
arday afternoon in the nes 
Acad-
emic-Athietic Building at West
ern
Ky State College at the 
cloiang
session of the convention
County Democratic
Women To Meet
The Galloway County Democrati
c
Women's Club will meet in the up-
stairs auditorium at the Murray
Womares Club House for a din
ner
tneedng Tuesday. January 14 
at
6 p to.
Rev Henry McKenzie pastor o
f
the College Presbyterian 
Church.
will present a program in 
special
tribute to the late President J
ohn
F Kennedy.
The president Mrs Mary' Jane
Littteton urges all democratic 
wo-
men to be present and to call 
heir
for reservations by Monday 
night.
Membership in the club is always




The Robert Jeffrey Ballet
 will
appear in Paducah on Sa
turday
January 11 at 8 15 an the Te
gtunan
Auditorium Members of the Mu
r-
ray Chle Mums! Associetion may
 at-
tend the performance by p
resent-




The lituriity Tire Department 1-1.
F.-
wered • call this morning at 304
North 5th Street The element in
the electric stove was burning. but
the fire was out on errivaa
No smoke dunage resulted as
oven door had been closed
/. TIIE BUG PAROLED
TRENTON. N J ret Charles
...*Plie Bug" Workman. the Murder,
Inc.. trimerman convicted of kill-
ing beer baron Arthur Ditch
Schultz Flegenheimer In 1936. will
be paroled in March. the State Pa-










The only new city counoilman to
be sworn in this week Is Macon
Rlankenship. who succeeds Prank
Real on the council The remein-
trig eleven councilmen have served
for some time and were re-elected4
In Noverriber
Blankenship his been employed
by the Tappan Company for the
past sixteen years and has held
the position of Safety Director area
limployment Manager, a position
he now holds.
He is a merretier of the Woodmen
of the World a member and past
nreaident of the Tappan Manage-
ment Club, vice-president of the
Murray Little League end is treas-
urer of the Golf Assoeiation of the
Oaks Country Club.
Blankenshtp is married to the
former Jean Darnell. daughter of
Mr and Mrs Hannon Darnell They
have two children Cheryl Elie...
beth is in the eighth grade at
Murray High. School. a Girl Scout,
member of the 4-H Club drum
Majorette for the Junior Band and
Is • member of the Student Coun-
ell She was also • cast member of
"Stens in My Crown'
Charles Mark is in thasixth grade
at Robertson and participates in
4-H Clue\ work. Little League and
football. ••
Mrs Denten Is on the staff of
the Purnhase' onal Library. •
, division of the hf<aLe Department Cl
Libraries.
Blankenship is the son of Mrs.
"Mary A. Blankenship and the late
Rev H P Blankenship who served
a number of Methodist Churches in
this area
Mr. And Mrs. Moyer
Honored Last Night
Mr and Mrs H E Moyer were
honored with an open house last
night at the home of Mt and Mrs
Robert Wyman Main street A
number of friends of Mr and Mrs.
Moyer rolled clueing the evening -
-Mr Mover is the new general
manager of the Tappan Company,,
Murnoy Division Mr Wyman has
been named executive vice-president,
and general manger of Tappan--
Ourney Company, Ltd of Montreal,
Canada
Mr. and Mrs Moyer are framer
residents of Murray Mr Moyer
has served in all the Tappan plants
in the United States and Canada
and has been most recently serving
as manufacturing vice-president of
0-Keefe & Merrett In Los Angeles
FlIIINCF 67
THOSE MARIF(Itf RUSSIANS
-Vital statistics leaking out of 
i eapitalisf nations, as this pictu
re-graph illustrates The Rua-
the Soviet reveal that there are 1
0 marrtagee every year I Win
 divorce rate ta 13 per 10.000 pop
ulation, and in the It ,e,
for each 1;000 populaUon, which
 is more than for the , it r





gisIstors Wednesday offered bLeills-
FRANKFORT. Ky rH
to repeal the Sunday closing law,
put teeth in the statutes covering
the dental profession and give a few
More persons the right to vote, be-
fore adjourning with the consent Of
both - ambers until next Mon
day
nigh'
the Senate and the Hou.se aiet
for lee- Own one-hour sessions,
then held a joint session to hear
an :ot 'sett by Dr. Edward An
nis.
president of the Arnericen Medi-
cal Association, who defended 
the
Kerr-Milts program of medical c
are
for the aged
The Miami surgeon told the l
e-
gislators that many people oppo
sed
to the Kerr-Mills Law argue 
that
it does not work in some 
states.
That is, true. But only in 
the
states where elected officia
ls de-
liberately set out to .sssbotage 
the
program." the AMA president s
aid
"Happily.. you in Kentucky 
gov-
ernment have done your 
best to
Milne Kerr-Mills to the grea
t bene-
ht of your older citizen
s"
Kentucky adopted the fed
eral pro-
gram under which 
federal funds
are matched by the states 
and used
to provide medical ca
re for persons
•,ver 65 who need help 
In meeting
medical expenses, in 1961
Dr Annis also expr
essed some
hope that a solution woul
d be found
to the psobiem the tobaCc
o industry
feces as • result of repo
rts linking
the golden teed to venous 
diessass.
AMA kraInit amass
"The AMA is not egoinst 
tobac-
co. We are not against 
oking We
are against disease." be 
ibminented
Rep. Everett E Cook. I
n-Living-
ston-Union. Iiltroducei a 
bill In the
House earner in the dat 
that called
for the repeal.of 
Kentucky's con-
troversial -blue law" whic
h pro-
hibits all labor or -buei
ness o
than "work of necessity 
or &lay
or work required in the 
inten-
ance or operation of a 
public ser-
vice or public utenv pant 
or se
stem ' on the Sabbath
The law has been atta
cked an
the courts by varime. g
roups and
even many of its de
fenders agree
that the term 'work of 
necessity"
is not clearly defined
A bill amending 
various sections
of KR13 Chapter 313 
relating to
dentistry was introduced 
in the
Semite by Sens Martin J
 Duffy. 13-
Lot/J8V111e and • Dr Foster 
euence,
R-Ptkeville An identical 
measure
was submitted in the 
House by
Rep Ralph Bates. 0
-Franklin
Outages Sought
The proposal covered 
ctuinges. In
the chapter ranging from 
Use broad-
ening of the definition 
of 'dental
hygiene" to increasing the 
powers
of the state Board of 
Dental Fawn-
men Both bills carried 
emergency
clauses, which said the 
changes were
necessary to ease the
 dental man-
power problem
A measure to allow a 
voter who
-moves from one prec
inct to another
In the came county 
dirrirtif the 60
dias preceding an e
lection to be
considered a resident of 
the pre-
cinct In which he us 
registered for
the porticoes of votin
g, was offered
by Rep •R S Hale. 
D-Dailess






These included a re
solution re-
questing a re-evaluation 
of the
Public School Fceindsiton 
Program,
one authorising the 
appointment of
a committee to selects 
plaque mem-
orializing the late Rep R 
P Mo-
loney. of Lexington an
d a ann.
resolution pledging !support 
to and
requesting the American 
League to
consider relocation of the 
Kansas
Cate Athletics baseball te
am 11 Lou-
isville




ternpore and Member of
 upper
chamber since 1942.. was 
officially
made "dean of the Senat
e" by
standing vote
Other Home bills and their 
mon-
James E. Whitlock, D-Marion-Tay-
lor offered the bill.
. School Closings Tightened
-An act relating to education.
The bill would provide a period of
up to 10 days during which destriet
school boards could close a school
an the event of- disease epidemic,
temperarv circumstances rendering
the' whore unfit for school use. or
Other -publia -es/wintry Offered by
Rep. John E. White. R-Clay--Les-
he_
-An act relating to county cor-
oners. The measure would provide
a fee of from $60 to $100, in wadi-
tfon to regular compensation, for
any coroner who performs an au-
topsy The fee would be fixed by
the fiscal court of the county. Rep
Roy Sanders, 11-Pike offered the
bill
-An act reclassifying a city The
bill requests the transfer of the city
of Cold Siring. In Campbell County.
from the sent to the fifth class.
-An act relating to municipal
colleges The bill would add cities
of the 3rd class to the stout, 
re-
gulating municipal colleges. Offer-
ed by Rep Will K. Peace. R. Wh
it-
ley
.-An act relating to taxation The
act would require watercraft
 of
resident owners to be incanded wi
th-
in the tax itsigesenertt. 
provtsions.






FRANKFORT, Ky liii - 7'he
Republican House delegation went
on record Wednesday in f
avor of
a proportionate cut in 
Kentuckyk
Income taxes if the federal 
govern-%
ment reduces the federal income
taxInbiaLe statement issued follo
wing
• Howie 00P caucus the dekorat 
ion
said it would seek the ,slate Inc
ome
tax cut -so that Kentuckians
 in
effect will not suffer a state income
tax increase "
Under Kentucky's Income tax
structure a smaller deducation of
't•deral income Lases would result
In a larger cleducaMe' atnolbsi•-senette
milarly. a larger refund by the
federal government would have to
be added as income on Kentucky.
_
•'income tax returns
' "Kent uckya Republican leg
islat-
ors also will racist that the state
administretion apply the principles
of sound business management--
and not nere token gesture; in
carrying out the affairs of the
state." the statement continued
It !Mid GOP legislators would
support all efforts for genuine
economy and good management"
and would oppose 'anything short
of a full effort 19t sound adminis-
tration
The statement said GOP legislat-
ors intend to "see that the people
of Kentucky get a trite picture of
the states financial condition
'Taxes are at an all-time high
Revenue is at an all-time high.' the
emtement
"If the federal government cuts
• income taxes, as predicted Kentucky
expects • windfall of wet et-al million
dollers a year, which it already has
projected int" its revenue picture
through smaller deductions for state




The meeting Cl the Murray High
School Parent-Teachees Amociatior
scheduled for .Januarea Mahan-beer
oincelled
The nett meeting on February 1:
be open house at the school
Parents attendinethis meeting mai
visit their children's rooms ant
nfer with Ree teachers This meet--
sot's included, • a
ll begin at 7 00 (Attack in di '
- An act relating to abandoned school aud!tor
ium
etemeteries The bill would ex'- lid
63 cities of the second. Third f
our-
the and fifth claws the power to
abandon cemeteries when the land
comprising „such cemeteries was
needed for public purposes Rep
• -
FOOD D4IFEVIEWTION _
The dist:Mutton of food commo
tines will be held at the Highwa
Barn on Friday. January 10, fron
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We reserve the rt./ ltirejett any Advertising. LettOts to the 'Editor.
or Public Voice items Which, in our opinion, are not for the best in-
ternst os i _ our readers.
NAT-teff;ALn REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO..' 1509
IL '- Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Tune & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
St . Bldg. ,Dotroit, Mich. -
Entered at the Past Office. 3rharray, Kentucky, for tranarussion as
...._.-- Second Class Matter. -
.0,
SUBSCRTPTION RATES: By Carrier. in Murray, : week 20c. per
nes. 880. In Calloway and adjoining countins, . *LAO; else--
a-tote. 18.00; ' f"
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"Tbe Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community lit Ow-
Integrity of its isowsp.p.r- . .
THURSDAY - ,IANUARY 9, 1964 - - -__
,
Ten Years Aao To av
INF
Leiger'lk Tines File
Tile funeral le: Airman 2nd Cioss Charlei, Roland ('rick,
age 25. Will be held On Monday at..lhe Mt Carmel church with
Rev. Orval Easley and Rev Leslie Lee officiating.
A. .1. -“AlVis" Jones of the Lynn Grove Community has
lett1fled the "March of Dimes"Sonimittee that he will donate
_ a.eallf to the 1954 Polio Campaign
and Mrs. Young Morgan Of Murray Route Six. -
4N1leenneration leate in Koknra. Japan.-His- parents are Mr
- Cpl._ Robert D. Morgan. recently spent a seven-day -rest
-,Sheriff Brigham Futrell reported teiday that the following ,
oiShO&I busses ha, been started by his Office The purpose Ls1
--.-..--iringlopreiteltei emits/TOO:, who violate-the-state law (=once-ming
Liats.ps.ssing of halted school busses.
•
Is Natareta. Poi* rams asgainess In Laurin of the Annus.
tiatik.n. It re.t. no line ahere the litible sa the Angel
Messiah.Gabriel told Mar) she ...aid she birth t e
rri. .11.,• piss", if .i.e 41 the Statham. of the
t La brew-tea (Street of Sorroa p in JefUnnidnil.
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The WOE for the Union 186145 in Pictures 
No, 361 "Az "11 fur aa vs, tooth fortooth, hand far band, foot for
foot."-Deuteronomy XIX:21. In war, too
often,, this means, starkly, a life for • We.
Maj. John Andre was hanged in the War
of Independence like a common criminal,
despite pleas in kin behalf from both sides,
because his captors would sot forget the
British had refused to treat Nathan Hale as
an officer end genUenaan.
In 1563; Spencer K. Brown of New York
was the victim of retaliation for the arbi-
trary execution at Col. Orton Williams and
Lt. W. G. Peters, who had been caught out
of Confederate uniform within Union lines
La Tennessee.
Williams, West Pointer, had been militat7
secretary, although only 21, to the highest
ranking L'nion general, Winfield Scott, when
he chose to join his relation by marriage,
Robert E. Lee, in the Rebel forces. Peters
Was another relation of Lee's by marriage.
The summary, ignominious hanging of these
well.connected Virginians by order of Gen.
NV. S. Rosecrans, roused a Airy of feeling in
Richmond and demands for retaliation.
Seemingly solely"bccause he was a young
(21.) meMber of a notable Northern family,
Brown was takeh from among prisoners in
''Castle Thunder" to be sacrificed upon a
gallows "in the presence of citizens of Rich-
mond."
Brown had been an enlisted gunner on
t.S.S. Essex when s. nt to b.an a Confeder-
ate ferryboat near Port Hudson. He had
accomplished this nuseioh and was creeping
along the Mississippi_ore alozie to his 
-den skiff when seized 'by a Rebel patrol.
Irrationally, the execution of Brownk set




Rupp Defends Cats As Still
Great _Team; Supports Squad.
By JOHN C.. DIETRICH
United Pies laternsUitiud
LEXINGTON' K tPt -- Adolph ,
Rupp almost recovered from the
shock of seeing his Kentucky Wild- •
eats plunged into the Southeastern '
Conference cellar by two straight I
defeats served notice on the world
today that he still has a great bee-
ketball team
The Baron tranself at first had
some harsh words about has 'Cats.
who reigned as the nation's No 1
team for less than a week before
keine to Georgia Tech and Van-
derbilt on a conference-opening
road trip But he apparently didn't
like what some other folks said
about them.
'Listen we went to 'within one
second before we go, beat two ,
points 85-63 by the nation's sixth-
ranking team on their own floor."'
Rupp said -I don't call that had
bark
 'Ttvgurrted --rather Marntivedr
"How good is good' We outscored !
Once= Tech by three field goals
on their floor, then lost it at the ,
free throw- line-and you know that
cen happen to you any time you io
down there That's foreign country"
Predicates" Cermet
Rupp recalled. "Why. I told you
at Ciinistmiss time we could win
the Suter Bowl Tournament and
let* both tames on this road trip,
and that prediction was 100 per
erne serum* The northern di-
vision of the conference hiss the
strength and this LS a tough league.
all the s-ay around Look at Tenn-
e. they're in our division on
alone with Tech and Vanderbilt
arid !her beat Vandy Saturday
nichY
The Kentucky coach insisted that
En spite of their current lowly and.
unaeriatomed statue his Cats still
can win the conference title
• I'm rather hopeful that a little
tinprovreneni-r , .11 it...
 r
TENNIAlf SCRAPBOOK









with the. Menlinippi rhannele, banks and
'eared noo.t of 4h. in as of reei.tant
V'tfiPs, ?gig bon t and • . Seal-Hr
;wee efii free') 1*. i, if  Pr t nine flag or
nte,,I.
At the b4inaing .4,1464. the
closing of rtey railways withilt the Con-
federacy. ..  ' *"
ma peddles of bating down the Rebel
means of resistanle by attrition was made
mere stringent steadily, by detached striking
forces such as referred to here previously.
The Confederate Congress had soeght to
JIU• t`st,ennah Rfr-tIt'"° ll'tect iti,ure bocce and ham for the soldiers by
•.i. ., e ,,,f roue at 1112u a barrel, requiring that a tax on 'smoked pork be paid
... '.- at flea' t,ot,e1, whet. you , in kind. At the end of le63. the Congress
. Lt/i t'•ft(• in F'111,1Y- ,a-t c`I'bi'''hel hid to modify this reqeirement realistically
,Inrs- r V` i,', 11..d to P. ,""n•' 4"""'" to be allowing the ;tne- to'be paid. in salt pork.
r ' , % 4, , •,,..- y., 0.. rhr rd ..t.,..•'.1.4.- tr., ..:.rtill " ,katfners with lit Zoe tiseklen (iv's). could no
'`"-'''' 'r  ''" I " '.••• .̀.t-'74' 'n I '• •.' ''''' longer take the mile to smoke-cure slaugh-
: l'e 1••'''''1  t ' '  • '' t'l '' '' ''''"' '''  ' ''''  '  ti red meat, to risk having 
smokehouses
1 r'-'1'''' 7" ' ''' whk" rell"..'' -t the- . • filled ivith bacon Old shams for Yankee
in IL . • rot c''',r'- i- raiders..
,,•.•t. '-or'': ' .:.i,,.• ,. :••• the ear,n i,ing Same day the Co•fabOroe Congress took
-tee. o- el' f, onttr•' - r .,,*•,;:nit the rt'''''el this iction. it ended exemption from military
(It- ' ' '' ..t of draft gi yen those t•sho suppiiea a substitute





thaw-Jaw* by King Features eradicate
...
Or.irson Co Catholic 61
Henry Co 67 Hart Memorial M
1 Oldham Co. 61 Carronton 56
_o_..
Kt %TUCK I' (011.1(111 ..
BeanirTIFIALL RESULTS r
by intuited Press International
Louisville 72 Ky Wesleyan r..3





Rupp even had a kind
for guard Citarlie-lahinael, who warn
Use victim of a-stolen ball by
Vandy that set up the COM1110-.
cicere s winning bucket scored by
John Ed Miller with a *second to
play
-Outside ..f That, Ishmael played
is good come, and Mickey Gibatin
was 1 000 per cent.- Rupp said
, The Baron declared he hadn't yet
risen any thought to the home gabes
against Lotreseria State Prtday
night and Tukine Saturday night,
but confirmed that Gibson probably
will get a starting shot at forward
with Larry Coulee moving back to
guard.
Production Off
The move- threatened to bench
both of Kentocky's previous start- .1
ing guards. Terry Mobley and Randy
Embry. in favor of Conley and lab-
, Inset
-1--Roppdtelret conceal hie
ure with' the recent lack of point
production from lernbry and Mo-
bley
-The‘ i'ist haven't been up to
par since the Notre Dame game."
Wino stud • Eien if the little man
, Eanbri did make the ail-tournament
team at the Sugar Bowl He got
three points seamat Tech and two
, at Nashville
I, He tempered the blase, however.
by saying. Actually • e hase about
ht boys who can play good bas-
ketball -
.1 The Baron offered no comment on
Ms All-America contender Cotten
Neigh who is leading the confer-
PIXY in soorir• but wa.s held with-
out a field goal in the second half
against Vanderbilt
-Just sky we've gone back to the




gy United Press Inlenuipenal
McKell 57 n Portsmouth 42
•
I .--1 Warehouse In
Richmond converted




Civil War in Amer-
ica," published 18416.
tie:Jinx Still Holds AS Louisville Defeats
Wesleyan 72-63; Austin Peay. Meets Easterp.,
by United Press International
The jinx still holds.
Kentucky Wesleyan appeared to
have broken the domination held
over it by the Lopettville °undulate
Wednesday night, going into the
second hall ol their game *t Owens-
boro with an eight-point lead, but
the Cards rallied to make it 10 in
a row over Wesleyan, 72-63.
In the only other two Kentucky
college games of the evening, Cen-
tre drubbed Hanover, 81-65, bu t
Cumberland was. wMloped by the
Bartlesville Oilers, 109-79.
Freshman sharpshooter Mike
Redd appeared to have Wesleyan.
the nation's lOttorank.ed small-col-
lege team, off to an upset of the
°animals as he rolled up 19 points
by halftime, giving the Panthers a
40-32 marion.
After the intermission the picture
changed, however, with Redd being
held to six in the second half for
a total of 25- which was high for
the game.
The turning point probably was
the benching of Wesleyan center
Charles Taylor with four fouls with
16.23 to play. He didn't get back
in the gatne until the final six
minutes and 47 seconds, arid during
his absence Louisville had stildrad
b• rally. Taylor had held Card
center John Reuther in check until
then. but Reuther broke out for an
18-point total.- -
The defeat snapped a seven-game
St Benedict 93
SMOKED, TENDERIZED
winning streak for Wesleyan. which
now has a 9-2 record for the season
- -both of the defeats having been
inflicted by Louisville. It's an old
story for the Punithers, who have
met Loaisvile 27 times over the
years- •-and lost 26 times.
Centre had little trouble repeat-
ing an earlier viotory over Hanover,
traihng only in tbe opening min-
uses and grabbing a 41-29 lead by
halftime Cleun Wright dant Denny
Waits with 17 apiece shared the
leadership of a well-balanced Col-
onel attack that taw all six of the
players it used to azore in double
figures.
Cumberland kept pace with the
AAU champion Oilers through the
first hint trailing only by 64-47 at
intermission. but the Oilers htt
string of .18 ooneecutive points in
the second half.
Tonight's card for Kentucky -col-
lege teatn.s is topped by an Ohio
Valley Conference match sending
Austin Prey to leastern Kentucky.
A transfer student frotn Drake,
L. M. Ellis, has just become eligible
at Austin Peay, and if he plays us
expected, will become the first Negro
to take part ui a major varsity
sport at any previous all - white,
state-stew-W(1 school in Tennes-
see.
Other games hare Transylvania
at Georgetown for a KLAC conttsit








WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
I CHOICE ROUND (SIRLOIN Tee lb
S * 291STEAK .691 











- 3 st. 3:ie




















ea" 11:0* 2 for 49










10 Roll Pak 69(
• 24b.
Biscuits 6cans 48c
106111ERY MISES - 
Era MIXED UTS Gabor youngest of the _ I -lb. bag 45C
famed Gabor sisters, eh, •.%
the bruises on her arm she, RomAN BLEACH 11 gal. 27rereive4 when the and her
husband were robbed In their
-
apartment In Miami Beach, 
-
Fla. Me also was struck tai 
COOKIESthe heed with a pisthl, and
spent two days in a hospital.
4.-••
Flator Met Sugar
- On t m ea - 2 'DR 49e
SAUERKRAUT
PEAS, Ole Black Joe
BEANS, English Mt. Green _






'le OFF WITH SOCKS - 49e
Duz tee OFF with NYLON HOSE
STEAKS cut.
CHILI Kelly's -
WAGON -- 4 F°R 890
303 ran








































• Fr 9-12 N 2-0 PM.
Curt * .141, 0-12 N, Sun 1-11 IM
















CURTIS MATHM TV CON-
SoLES, ALL WOOD CABI-
NETS $1C995 up. One Year
guaranteed on all parts.
• We install al" picture tubes
with-- two year warranty for
only $2995.
,Also available R.C.A., Sylvania
or any other name brand tube
with just one year guarantee
Installari for only $39 95
Expert Repair on Televisions.
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'Big P1_ unge These were among the more than
I 
,. . 80 designers and manufacturers par-
fl F * L. isaSILIOW_ ticipating in a week of concentrat-- ed shmainga ikaaDring fashions-TO_




•THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. HE'NTIICKY.
—
ote For 19 Fashion's creators aren't conteilit Ail told_ 'there's more feminine IL64
By GAY PALLEY -
l'PI.WoMen's F.dltor
-WEW----"SORK igt - - Spring $64
is the season of the big plunge in
fashion.
- Necklines on many evening dress-
es dip so darlingly low that if a
girl sneezes, heaven help her. One
New York designer, Luis Estcvez,
told a showroom full of buyers re-
cently as he described one black
sheath formal, "I: you have to wear
a bra. &ma wear thi•. dress. I didn't
want Dior fo outdo me."
The referent* was tAi. the collec-
-tiori'Marc Bohan did for the Paris
branch of Dior a season ago when
he cleaved dress front's to the
waist For the new season, Esteyez
Is one of numerous designers just as
daring.
showstemper in the Geoffrey
Beene conection for spring is one
'hat can be unbuttoned the way
'0 La, Vegas shositirl level. The
model .1,1i110 wore it had on a jeweled .
short formals, most of whidi b-ared kept the silhouette of most evening Ostrich pinmes frame necklines
the "s'hosilders, many- the breaatbatie, wear slim. --The grand exceptions of formais. Can Chapman showed
came In -the sweeping, billowing a plune boNier on. the hens of a.
skirts_som'clesignera showed in aiey 'white chiffon formal. The New York
.,Thiffon and organza, coupled with ; branch Dior created a formal
ape.74ke_sleetta or_fgants _Ww.fg_tlYereti entirely in ostrich dyed
in their wake. . - • yellow and orange hues and dubbed
with frontal exposure for spring flutter in evening clothes than there Pauline -etagere, an exponent of
and summer. Many slashed neck- 'has-been since the days'uf the. great the  in full swinging
Tines at the back- too, Tab- (reeP -Paria-heuses of Worth and Lantifi I Areet ler4th covers-for day dress:
toottares TIT or ii shape* 'PO go wscla 
the new accent on curves, they
al- Tie- film fhe centui-Y. 910--HeY- aheadders coverings- 'for
WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS
WITH EVERY PURCHASE
YOU 11:11111; SAILE *VIM AVLISERTI !
OPEN EVERY NIGHT 'TIL 9:00 P.M.
evening She also showed some of
the teggest polka dots around
TIRED KIDNEYS
0,07 Ut DOWN? nuke the III lit:TS 4-
4185 t.-a. Uive kili.1.,. Ilfl lth
hi likTS oell-losluoted formula. ifrly 6.1
rid .4 U•role 11.1 Ina, 91.11/.9 1•9
ith1.. wooly •••amour. i.1111114, hat•Alsebe.
paelt3,. If not olt,4441, >our :111r bark ist
*wt. ttruirmitor*. TON.Ab._ Mullina•I Usual
PINK SALMON I6 Can 49°




. • cOnd . - 4114' '
bra.
the neckline of a blink crepe dress N 
• .
'11 a deep V at the front, then laced TuNAL
it up- but not -.0 the sides joined. 61.-ny. cap
StarkLst
03 F° 80'1.4 .-•
ilf yig.ner_Dili _itiky4t _a_tMau.rtce _ . _
Renttaer nod black Chantilly lace 
over nude silk for a sexy group of DOG FooD• 
1G-oz. Can .1






an (her strampilation lour-




limiting Pant, & Coats as low as
Brass Fireplace Sets PPP
,411 *Re Tools ilea ntitv  
Insulated Underm ear
Tray Tables. sat
.0,'"9PeTor. rsvis ley,. 21.95
755
IlamPton Reach Portable Mixers
DISCONTINLED COLORS -NOW
REDUCED TO A CRAZY . . .
I .541 tr.:1` - 50c qt.
  6.95
7.95
Sunbeam Automatic Percolator '11.93
I 1-inch Elctrie Drill .-. .
.0, 
Royal Portable Typewriters 
4 NM
Kromez Laz.. Sncan  21
Rath•oont Scales 4.4
St,..ik Knives, .et of 6   
1.35








* 32 WASHERS (3 Sizes)
* 10 LARGE DRYERS
* 1 PRESS MACHINE
1 DOLLAR BILL & COIN CHANGER
4.
MRS. AUDREY MOORE, ATTENDAN1
" DRIVE-IN .WINDOW! Leave and Picku
p cleaning
and Finished Laundry Bundles.
WASH - 15, 20, 25, 51Y- DRY -
Boone's Coin Laundry.









rAMAY (It Off) Bars- d.1
1FINET DLTT:11CLN'T -.1.arre Pkg.
RANtitIET nEAT - 8-os. pkg.
-
PIES- 6 lb -5415
LIMA BEANS Thin Frwen — —
fliT CORN Tenn. Frozen
HENS
. "•• . • ,
Murray Lumber Co. ,
- OLDEST-A-NH LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN Aft-it-tbli
104 East lirle Tel 753-318-1z-
.





3 to 4 lb Avg.
Hazel Highway







I -1h. hag 9i.
1 : -11) hilt,
fiREEN PEAS
C
TPIIII. 1'1'07(.11 — 1 ' -lb. Trig 00


















I LARGE BOLININA old Fashion— — — - 
I sum JOWLS sugar cured — — — 3 Lilt). 89;
1




Franks 3 $l2-oz. pkg.
GRADE "A" HEN OR TOW- 8 tto 20 lb. avg.
TURKEYS 3S1





0011.1)1 N. 1 RI ST
FLOUR 25 1.59
E MILK
I I \ I ST VEGETABLE SHORTENING
CRISCO 31 73c
BASE
WikjalioLLIB-rSTY COUPONZUMejlail  I&LI BERTY
itIODt It 1t5i
SUGAR -ILL,- 'I:. 39°a Bag
▪ With :This intinirri and ttiS Purchase
and Tobacou E4cIaded)
• • •
11:41 After January 14, 19641ptyriongrigra
XLMU/Staki•iiitk
COUPON
Nils';. I 1BERTV GRADE 'A MED.
EGGS
• 'O.
With This Common awl $5 Purcham,
ircttes and Tobacco Excluded)
Vold After January 14, 1964 toztazuazul
I STRAWBERRY PRESERVESGriffins-- 19-0' 39'
1 MAYONNAISE Blue Plate  qt. 49"
Miss Liberty .1/2 Gal.
YUKON FLOUR _ _ _ _
I REELFOOT LARD
TEXAS RED 48 She
39'
_ 15-1b. bag le i411,
• mit
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ENTUCKYTHE LEDG'EE & TINES - MURRAY. K 
•••••aaamaaar
t-arldry-tiret Mocking& My 12-year
old son Is it born conformist. 111. their
Mrs. J. D. Burkeen - 753-1918' fifth grade he garted giving me4
this -But, Moni. everybody el.se
sr 753.4947 --• ..." business. I broke him of the
habit by answeruy., "Fine. Give Me:
a liM of all the boys and Tv mail
their ,mothers and see -what they
say." Nato/1k, igy. I was ridkir given
the nami of mie boy. And that put
 watop
MRS. M.•
Get it off your chest For a per-
Dear .41)4 .
CARRYING THINGS TOO FAR!
Abigail Van Buren
OVIIIMEARIOR  =2212r,====Blint
• DEAR ABBY:- My husband is • tius so. the ginItt ones ii-111 see it
roail earner and some of the stories. MAIL CARRIERS WIFE
*tout -the annum he DEAR WWI:: I doubt if the aver-
sees oaslus route wouki curl your . age housewife has any intention of
hair He stirs Nottle or thou answer coming lira the mail carrier. Its
the- dour an their bathrobes at two her NI sIL she's Interested in-not
°clock, in 4the afternoon And he your 91 %Li.
has- seen some appear in than, see- 
•'• • •
through nYlon -dus•.ers .'ywriy.
says he sure wishes they would "EAR ABBY' 15 it
cover up as they are diseracefol! I thank ta"Ple 84-the grave-for
Iva. taught u, drtu,, up in the mum. come to a fun
eral' My little
Lag, tith wid,rovine„,, 1,0„iiery. passed away laaaereek She was
_____Alsossuthattafr ihones drew, 
And.- 
to 
.Yesis stid The funeral
beflevelyii.'1 sewed! tretrw trelempt iBtlail assomagutf.. txtr 
vet"'
the  mast carrier eche, Please 
%Vhen we *ere all leaving the ceme-
tery the child's grandmother went
around to ail • the people she knew fif
and saki. "Ttlan.k.,541 for coming."
This is -the first tune I have ever
heard of THANKING people for
attenduat a funeral Wasn't she out
of order'
SIMILE QUESTION
DEAR SIMPLE: 1 see nothing
wrong with thanking those she knew
tor attendlug the funeral. And if
you do, you appear to have dug:
iuncommonly deep to find fault.
___DEARIARBELI have been going
steady with a nice man for six
months arM he wants me to Meit'A
has people He .says his mother wants
me to oome fur dinner I ion 28 and
he la 32 When I go to has house for
dumer for the first shoUld I
offer to help his mother With the
dishes afterwards' I have never met
hiainother or father
NERV >CS
to DEAR NERVOUS: if his rtioil5efi
has nas help in the kitchen and KS
apparent that she mula do heel
own leaning up. liy4aii me...MN offer
I. help.
• • 01.
c take the hint
DEAR ABBY Just a cotiiment
letter from the mother. of a























thick nylon bath 'set in
clear bright colors
3.77 Regularly' 1.99
ro.-ebud, mist_plue. mint green,
odaiwooti, lertioh_ ariticrie -gPlci. Our
A ti 'State Pride,' quality. Bol1er-4f)at-
"7 latex back. Thrive, oil Mactline






aortal. .unpublished reply, write to
ABBY Box 3365. Beverly Hills. Calif
Enclose a stomped, self-addressed
envelope.
For Abby's booklet. "How To Have
A Lovely Weuding." send 50 cents




The Olga Hampton Circle of the
Sinking Spring Sapust Church
WMS will meet at the home of Mrs
Errol &inert at 7 p.m. with Mrs Its)
Cl.u-k as the program leader.
• • •
The Dorothy ,Circle of the First
BotyLtat rnto-,i) MIS sill at
with Mrs. Ralph Teseeneer at 9 30
sm.
• • •
The South Murray Homemakers
Club meet with Mrs. Dave Hop-
• • •
Cruse 136 of the Supreme Forest
Woixinisti Circle win have its dinner
1:1,v7:1-4: At the Womaii s Club Mouse
a: 6.3u pan.
• • •
The Flint Riptist Church WMS
will meet at the church at 7 p.m. •
•
Eridav. January 19th
The pomooned meeting of the
•lenee 'Wyatt Coale 'of the College
Preabyterian Church. will be held
at the home of Mrs. A W Simmons
Jr., at 9:30 a.m.
• • •
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs.
Carl Ringin.a at 1 30 pin.
• • •
The Poplar Springs Howe* Chur-















$15.00 Values  NOW 112
$20 to $27 Values  NOW $11
$33.00 Values  NOW $25
$39.95 Values  NOW 132





$1.99 Values  NOW 11.59
$2.99 Values  NOW $2.00
$3.99-84.99 Values  'NOW $3:00
$5.99-$6.99 Values  'NOW $1.00
97.99-38.99 Values NOW $6.00
$939












3-pc. contour bath set
smart washfast colors
2.77 Regularly 2
100 „ c Otto ii; rabber -coated
WhIte,./rput4c1 pink, r.pbin :
demon. cafe brown. Ccintour
21./126" size, match: 31 x34-
Set inr: :A, 1 c,,t, Mt saxe'r!r.
•
II I. tit% • •-•,1 ATE PRIM.-
( MPION
• .











Poplar Springs Details: Church will




Miss Erma Whalen was hontess
for the meeting .of the Rutn
Hardv Curie of the Women 5 Mis-
sionary iS••••••ly of the First Rusted
Churcrf held at her apiirUrient an
Mkai Strut Monday evenam
---rnmen-nl-Tart-Werteer-
• heme •- of the proerarn pregeneed
by Mrs. Jackie Fortune leader. Mrs.
Tommy Aleinsnder Mrs. Harold
Be.uriart Mrs Glenn Hall. and Mrik
Sob Stlisiitttorl.
Mass Whalen. chsarrnan, presided
• •Ind sened refreshments. Mrs. Dan
tihiplev was aim present for the
meet Lev
• • • •
PERSONALS
.. :esinned his
wad:. s at tte Uzu . '-rs.n of Ka13•Alk
Lem-retire. Kangas. after. Yoittne his
par-inta. Mr. sod Mrs. Greene 0.vitusuci
• -
Virginia Leslie ts the name chosen
by Mr and Mrs Jerry Hopkins,
1103 Ehn Street: for their baby rwl,
welshing eight pounds 4,1 outages.
taorri Thursday. Der9rober 19, at the
Murray Regional. Thet have one
other daughter. Lua. age three -The
erandoannta are Mr and Mrs Fu-
qua Hopkins and Mrs Lucille Wea-
therly. .
. -
A daughter. Rita Kay. weighing
'even pound., eight ounces, wax born
to Mr_ and Mrs niloby Jan, Both's'
of Murray Rotate Two on Sunday
December IS at the Murray Hos-
pital. They have one ton. Joe Net
Mr and Mrs Floyd Didier and Mr
and Mrs j E. Ross of Hardin at,
the grandparent:,
• • • •
Mr and Mrs WillieM Willis of
Faimiturton Route One announce
the - birth of a daual.'er, TrIMIN
Leath' ••:whinir a lorAaral". five,
autiliaa. born on Fralav ',member
zo...„6,t the Murray Hospital The
cameras' Arandparenta lire Mr and
Mrs Jack parker and the paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mr. Jo-
seph Guthrie at Mayfiel.d.
••••,..•
SALE! Women's








$3.99-34.99 Values .. NOW 143.00
$5.99-36.99 Values .. NOW 64.00
$8.99-S9.95 Values .. NOW N6.00
310.99-811.99 Val. NOW s7.011
S12.99-311.99 1 al. .. NOW 69.00




iIrs. Perry Ilen don
For ,heel
t)f Class (;roup
The- N`Ellit (Sit arid Sunday lich‘•..1
ULM of the' cherry Corner Fk,pttAt
Church 'met in •the -hotne of Mrs
Perry Efer.tion on Friday January
for the purptee 'of giving a shower
- -the nurar....
ssiMrs. Cowell rism.on Ira‘• the
.oliOn and aiso ted In pea vet
,..ry sift.auctalla.,Ner,ing was
o• with. the. ho-tee. Nerving re-
litu.ro:. of cookies. &glee and
Ihr.‘• present fare Mesd un-rvi Al-,
r.••11 en )4 cairey4'.
n• , ;In 091-
\1••••1••.. •..'• 11, -art Newton
the, z;r3rt tontine set:: to. held
- !he !loam rrf MraaJsm MOM-













and $10.99 Value 'alnes 
$193 As .. 
len




-$1.10-$6.99 Values NUA1 j.00
.15 Values .. NOW • 111.00
$1549 Values NOW 1.00
$12.99 Values   NOW 1110.00




, $1.99 Values .... , NOW I fir 113
112.99 Values ... . NOW 112:41-
$3.99 Values  NOW $3.06
$5.99 Values .   NOW 61.00




S2.99 Values NOW $2.11
•
$3.99 %elites  NOW -111.00
L.r •
•
$1.99 Values   NOW 111.00
$5.99-96.99 Valti'es $3.00
$7.19-$9.95 Values   NOW $0.01
al2.99 Velites NOW IPA.
 1 -
Big Selection of solid colors, small and large florets, space paterns,
checks and dots. For curtains, dressets, quilting and Many other uses.
Wide a. sortment of bordered pillow case prints In all colors.
36 BROWN SHEETING 
•
41'










$2.99 Values ... NOW 12.01
$4.99 Values ... ,NOW 13.00
$5.99 Values .. NOW 1.041
SAVE NOW !!
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Miss Joyce Nell Stephens Becomes Bride Of
• Charles Tipton Curd. Itt-hureh--Cer'emony
_
MRS. CHARLES TIPTON_ CURD
Collins. vice-presicksit of David
Lipscomb College, Nashville. Tenn.,
•- ---crtheleting-M--Bse- eleubie-iing-isere-
mony.
The bride is the youngest daugh-
ter of Mr arid Mrs J. CI. Stephens
Sr. of tat Petersburg, Fla. The
groom is the sun of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Curd of Hazel -
The altar wailianked with palms
illuminated by tapers-in white can-
delabra, Baskets of gladioli com-
pleted the setting.
A program of nuptial music con-
sisting of "Oh. Femme Me" and
-fleceinsei-was-preersited J
Stephens Jr.. soloist and brother of
the bride.
The Wilde. given In marriage by
her father, were a floor lengthgownof imported Illusion and em-
broidered lace, worn over tiered net
arid taffeta. The fitted bodice was
sS vled With bateau neckline, high-
11.; teed •with deep scallops The long pink rosebuds.
sleeves teirmtnoted In points over The grown a mother wore an aqua
the wrists Her finger Up veil of two piece allocating dress with white•
• , •
and dyed-to-match accessories eke
corsage isiiiiess of pink rosebuds.
Inunedlaielly it:Mowing the cere-
mony a rtibWIFsn was, held at the
church after which the couple left
fur a meting trip to Daytona
Beach, Fla. For traveling the bride
wore an aqua suit of mohair with
white accessories. A corsage of white
rosebuds from her bridal bouquet
was pinned at her shoulder.
On their return Mr. and Mrs.
Curd will be at home in Carbondale,
In., where Mr. Curd is working on
his master's degree in speech.
gut of town guests attending the
wedding were the groom's grand-
mother, Mrs. Eva Curd of Hazel,
Miss Marjorie Hankins of Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Oopelsnd,
Valdosta, Ga., and Mr. and Mrs.
Ray ()moil of Fayetteville, Ark.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Curd were
hosts to the bridal party for dinner
at the Driftwood Ctifeteria on Sat-
urday evening, December 21, follow-
ing the rehearsal. Plum-11%de decor-
ated with silver wedding rings
marked the platers for the twenty
guests. 'Me bride sod groom pre-





In a double wedding ceremony
Friday morning. December 2'7, Miss
Anne Fooshee became the bride of
Roy Higgins and Mtss Shirley
Circlets= became the bride of Joe
Lee Fooshee with Rev. Hobert Miller
performing the ceremony at his
home in Cadiz.
Mrs. Higgins is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Fooshee of Cadiz
Route Three and Mr. Higgins is
the son of Mrs. Miles Sholar of
Dexter. Mrs. Fooshee is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Gresham
of Cadiz Route Five and Mr. Foo-
shee is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Miss Joyce Nell Stephens arid illusion was attached to iTliontid
Charles Tipton Curd were married tiara of seed pearls and sequins.
on Sunday. December 22, at three- Her only swelry was a strand of
thirty o'clock in the afternoon at pearls which was a gift of the
the Northwest Church of Christ in groom. She carried a b011nilet of
St Petersburg. Florida. with Willard a lute rosebuds
Mrs. M C Alderman of Tampa.
Fla., sister of the bride, was tics':
--berster,-Mtra-Pray. Greet-at
land°, Fla , was maid of honor Tla'
bridesmaids were Mrs. J G. Str-p-
erie salater-in-law of the he. is.
Miss Clay Evans of Clearivater, Fla
and Mimi Janet Odle of Largo, Fla.
They wore street length dresses of
harmonizing abodes of powder blue
and royal blue velveteen. Their head
Pieces were menhir bands of blue
velveteen attached to circular veils
of matetung ne6 and they carried
bouquets of cant rosebuds
David Willbenks of ChostIonotigis.
Term.. was beat man. Ushe-rs were
Ken Stephens, brother of the bride,
Marvin Alderman. Lowell AlcOture.
and Jahn S. Alcienmai.
Mrs EttepherLs, mother of the
bride, was attired in a two piece
beige brocade faille dress with cof-
fee accessories Her corsage was of
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Mrs. Pearl Jones returned home
Saturday after spending two weeks
Irooshee-
The -Unto' Miss Fooshee-Iltasua
beige wool sheath dress with a cor-
sage of white carnations. The form-
er Miss Gresham wore a white satin
Mr and Mrs Charles Elder andbrocade princess style dress with '
long sleeves and high neckline with
a corsage of pink carnations.
Mr. and Mrs. Higgins will reside
in Collinsville, Ill, where he is em-
ployed by Dalton Auto Body Corn-
piny. She is a graduate of Trigg
County High School and will be
graduated from Murray State Col-
lege in January.
Mrs. Fooshee was graduated from
Trigg County High School and is
employed as secretary at Trigg
Ootinty Hospital. Her husbe.nd is a
graduate of Trigg County High
School and recently completed ;
tour of duty with the United States
Army in Germany and is now sta-
tioned in Washington, D.C.
with her daughter and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Clark and son, Rod-
ney, and daughter, Mrs. Richard
Miles, of Franklin Park. Ill:
• • •
Bobby Cox of .Independence,
spent_lbei_holaii*s
grandparents, Mr. and fit's. A: L.
Hughes, 1637 ParnleS Avenue.
• • •
daughter, Jan, of Marion were the
holiday guests of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. R. R. Atkins.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Don Simmons and
son, Paul Kurt, of Poplar Bluff, Mo.,
were the recent guests of her moth.
er, Mrs. Lectra Andrus, Miller Ave-
nue, enroute to their home follow-
ing a visit with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Howard Simmons,
and grandfather, Virgil Sum-none, of
Meridian, Miss.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cable and chil-
dren. Joe Mac, Jeffrey, and Michael.
hie,e returned to their home in Oak
Ridge, Tenn., after visiting their
•
• PAGE FIVE
mothers, Mrs, Ray Cable and Mrs.
Novel McReynolds.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Bruce Wilson
of ,Hazel Route Two are the parents
of a son, Josevh Michael, aeighing
eight. Isitillds tour ounces. born at
the Murray Hospital Sunday, De-
cember 15. They have three other
song, Randy, Monty, and Roger.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Bruce Wilson and Mr. and Mrs. Ellis
Pa.schall. Great grandmothers are
Mrs. ,1 un-a Wilson. Mrs. &seine
Lamb, and Mrs. Tom Erwin.
Mr. -and Mit ;Rob H. McCallon
of Murray Route Two are the par.
ents of a daughter, Mitzi Lynne,
weighing seven pounds eleven oun-
ces, born at the Murray Hospital
Tuesday, December 24, at 7:19 am.
.nhey have one son, Randy Lee, age
'U•,. Mr. and Mrs. HOyt McCallon
and Mr. argl Mrs Haf ford Cooper
are the grandparents. The great
grandparents are Mr and Mrs. Clay










SMOKEDlull:, C90 CLI:n rAir
Lb. lir Lb. lidr
U.S.D.A. INSPECTED WHOLE
FRYERS Lb. 25








Whole Loins Lb 43c Loin 1-4,:ilfri  Lb. 49c
Rib Half LO. oins Lb 39c Country .Lb.35c
Super Right-Fully Cooked-Whole or Half
Semi-.
B°1166- HaLess' ms ..59





Styli  / Super 1 Center Cut 
lb. 69t BANANAS
Sliced Bacon G'oliod * ; : 45c) 2 pt. 79c Bacon
Sliced Bacon ZL,'„pe-e,:. .. (LI!1:ac) .Lhicic.1:1 2 89c Turkeys Lb. lb.. 39c11-1. tb.35c Qeuraicliety
Floe )Right Piece Lb. 99c
Country Hams Virginia
Skinless Wieners :`,1 :47.( 49c)2 1.1j3;Ei. 95c Jiffy Frozen Steak(sHpflid:Td
Farm Brand. 
fere 11.4." 89C ILow In Ili. 1
cr,",-%'7,) Lb 69c Pork Sausage V-4 39C2 :3-14 69c
Spare_  Rihs Gauer...2 _Lb. 27c ) L, 39c - Fried -Fish-Sticks -4-Pb-t.nr7.1----- :449c-Pote Beans verisara. _ .16°SLICED PORK LIVER
FL; IONA GOLDEN CREAM STYLE ALP FROZEN POTATOES Glfruit ' 69°
:C-4,S98( Fr. Fries _3 10( Potatoes





 lb. 29c Shrimp   I. Pealed And ) 1tt - Lb. 1 003
••••41{1  1r. •1.0 Devitined Bail 1 • Bag .0•1107Lb.












ComPiete Your Set Now!










Cookies Sandwich Creme. , Peanut. Lemon or Combination  .31 14-Lb. friAj Pkgs. 1.wv
Good Luck Margarine


































































4k Blue Cheer 5 .i:4,;(132g 5 3:0311:77g
8k Premium Duz (;',:schk ) ;11-F: 55g
33g Dash
63c Spic & Span --Cloonor 1 LbBox 24°






• • 1" PRICES IN THIS AD EFFESTIVE THRU SATURDAY JAN 11
THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, n4C.




















Sprny Nct, .( ) : 89 P -7 aw
Cot Food




































— M-oz. pkg. 2e9 









With This Coupon and $5.00 Purchase or More







0 39 12-0z.A., F R
  in-oz. 19
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WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES






I PI Moinen's Father , •
Nrtt"YORR Seirdig
.1.hc
body and look softef to the eye
The trend goes tor eaata• and
firit-rt ,S tadte
on shape wahout bemz alma to the-1
• fujurt 8Pd ma:f1'-  ;ate t
he illeabol
of front fit, with free back Others
•.have. bark halt -belts .
Most of tlw 'spring coats make up
for their refined.*SYS-‘1111A litrzY
detail-pockcts placed hie, los
patch. square at carted and with
oucliës as tte :1::-red back An a
double-breasted :rout the tam
of Orar.nal.., one of,.. thr, 80-plus
=firms liserehipt.ttog this we& in
erpherntrateei -att. -01 :prang
taffluonk foe benift .1 the uatiun's
vvetutg fashion ferarters
Tea/dons au -View
rig •ini-Sen. fhe adStars-anite-a
-see -Pollettlttiie 11 Coats- #114 MAU
-drea•es. ahaea AMA other
lecessoria. lair. styles and beauty
ahi§,:. and several -new fabrics.
Coats can stand -alma'. -hut more
Often- wine coordinated (Irma
--fur the costumed look has taken
-Over in fashion. Collarless Cardigan
shapes *skow off bows at the neck-
line_ Sluts come With bhateses- in
aiordinated colors. with the lecke%
!Minas usually repeating the blouse
hbr
Suit jackets. like the costa. Move
toward the body in this trend *May
from that a--called relined..10beie
*41110114:ite of pi evioUsi Nee#PLIDS. But
the jackets aren't ,cinched tightly
to the vist- sea teeed to hint •
al wiailane ruive. 
_ 
Gi4jag in% -LA the con414Z
___
veretional sou Oltket - is the came
toppaig The ripeAsluvwfralits throa - •
ugh over. mai& colle;40n In !stew 1TIT
York •to.u.#113 neat and s . •
talioreefitift4 
,}1Ftreft give them flare and
.nfgra- • - - • -
• Raffles In Vague
The ,aolt look shows in fuller
skirted etreaamaao, aolt blesiused
effects. in beta c'.11. in flounce
ruffles and_•rhiffons
The woman doing lire awing 'shop-
ping may conclude that the -bast.-
little black dress" is out Actualh
there are plenty ot the dark beau:,
including nutty, a spring tracational.
But witch for a splash of bold!
colors it ati the orange and pink
tones way qpt trout
handsome buttart detaii# 3416-st col-
lars are small. cut to stand a ba.
_agaT from the thraat inatead at
hugging it 
1
The- soft trend eh:aers -pri -such '
Nett PLUSII*1
cal Till. 11111111,1'.._Li MENDS
hi him asipass Mpail If ass
161.1611111111111111111 all$1111Fillet
111, • NM • 11. I . 
*0 :#1.
• JOHNSON (.1104 1 RI'






So. rub L murr..•
'
.7t: II • (iv
Aga, summit atiguar..--Arab 
League Headquarters in
Cairo wilt be scene of the Arab
 summit meeting Jan. 13 to
talk strategy about Israel's 
intended. Irrigation diversion of
the Jordan _River. A bridge 
is being built k lower right) 
to
cc.nne -t tae building with the 
Nile Hilton Hotel. where the











‘r. "imerith Luxury Cilevm!at
7.a
- .
e .4.. 1#1, I-
owe seln ng.nes •}-e
' tan-each ,gh-corr.prosit.onf
• .."-.1rd four frith-muss:our. :r'u't
Fpned 4-speed stick sh.ft.•
it, aft-a 1nunp-skasiching
la ride that helps keep
g-eat everaaa,
• ; ; .ae. • aror, t so vela.
titrAtHI(AWAY PERFIAPItinlitairof
• Therfisern,'nr- • g--0-17-
•
, • or
Li.- 4,•• • " 5551')'t of N
scst of a wee 
ORTHF.RN
• • 4:,out anyone I iri
kirk out-5f ,ast about a-,
just as it comes • slioitroom. NOIIIVUERN
Next•iime • out your dealer's way.
arose fev7 extra minutes to sample one of 
. TISSUEthese high -ay perfnrmers on your own. A few
are really all you'll need. :that's
(14EVROLET enough time to do a lot
 of driving, •
a (2!. evl'ole'• •apaaa .users
et • Chevelln• Chary Ti • Cervair •.Corvettr-
NAPKINS
4
L L :•1 1i• 1ltitik T K.
TENDER SMOKED
1.•
Avg. 5 to 7 lbs.
,
-
AY" -JtJARY 3, 1984 
•
25C •lb
ARMOUR STAR --12-0z. Pkg.
WIENERS
‘RMOUR STAR NO. 1 - 1-1.h. Pkg.1 
39c SLICED BACON 49,
YOR/6t-IIRE SPECIAL
SLICED BACON 1-Lb. Pkg.
1.EAN TENDER 
I FRESH LEAN GROUND
PORK CUTLETS 59 I Hamburger 3 lbs. 1 
ammismaam•a,
11110 K awl/ cur
111 A S 49° ik
'SUNSHINE-MARSHMALLOWS --,- 1 -lb. Polly Bag 19e
GRAPE - JELLY Dented • X:- Large Glass 29.
PIE CRUST MIX J - - — — 2 'Q. 25
c


















(Chicken, 11;.ef, Turkey) — —•S-ow.
lb.
---"1114211.44.*





Onions 19c Apples 45c
wimple A R.K t. It • $ C 0 
P 0 N iummicomms
miHNIE 
- I
. • PILLSR1 KY & RAILLARTI
Biscuits 4cans 19c I
With This i ()upon and SI0.09 Purcha
se or More
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• w
set. Call 753-4921. Ite
WALNU'T • DROP LEAF DINING 1
CO 'I SA I., E
table with pada. Phone 753-2276.
CHAIN SAW. GOOD CONDITION. . • --. jllc
20" bar. Call 474-2251 after 5 p.m.
199
81* -RITE SHALLOW WELL pump.




hates hard work so he cleans the
rugs with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Crass Furniture.
.111c
2600 BALES HAY, FESCUE SEM;
Angua libeled Charlie B. Martin,
219-3256, No, Ky.. or George Mar-
tin, Murray, Ky phone 762-3630.
• POP
It 190 CHEV. 2 DR. HT., 327 Hi.. 4
trans. Like new. Phone 763-
4656after 6:00 p.m. 3I 4 .WHTtD_J
1
19139 OKEVROLET 4-DR. Station
Wagon, extra clean. one owner,
local car. V-8, automatic transmis-
sion, power brakes and stealing.
Phone 753-5421. Jfic
EEDVICEb Of i'L.IED
WILL K' CHILDREN IN
home by day or week Phone 75:-
4709. J10c
FOR TOPPING TREF.. AND mov-
ing tram, call 406-4046 after 4:00
p.m. jllp
WILL DO GENERAL HOCIBEimit
for working %tame n. References.
Phone 435-4802.
"1050 CHEVY. REBUILT MOTOR.
'Good hunting or fishuig car. Call











1ARC.AIN8 NEW SCO'ISMAN ICE
machines. Model SF-'X5-W' $595.00.
Model SF-1-WSF 9749.00. Model SF-
2-WSF $849.00, also used Son Coat
machine $75.00. used popcorn ma-
chines. from $150.00 to $350.00, ex-
cellent condition. P.O. Box 2542,
Memphis '2, Tom. .111c.
-
• 5 ROOM HOOSE AND LAltGE
-center kit 03x900 Will sell very low
price. lea . mg town. See Russell
' Bros ii. 301 N 8th St., Murray. 111p
PI PIGS. -CALL BOSSY
440-2679. ipp
006f.0 PLAY PEN & NIP-8e' NAP
Tense New
Western 
WAN IED AT ONCE - MAN OR
wetuad supply prima With
Ra wriogn urray. Write
Raw. eh, Lapt. KYA - 1090 - RM,
111. RfC
I 1408 the
UNFURNISHED 1 BEDROOM, psi-
sate endranc.a. full Nail. ft.....r.ass from
coi.ege campus. Call 75J-2J:1d. Pei
ROO/der FOR TWO OOYS, ti blbeltl,
f r o in cfampos. Private cutrance,1
.e.cotric tine - availinde how,l
oiher keia. I. 1494 A' ....ht.. lOgr
Laaivaidi5.1 APART. Jtadf built
N..ky Haan, .5a-2a.36. J15p
_
r UtlriXL ROUSE. All
modern. Itts nulee northeast of Mur-
ray. Phone 753-4581.. jllc
YEAR END BAIR, AI X TRAILERS
greatly reduced, "clea4ne out used
stuck. 35' model, 050; 36' model,
$13.5; 1953 model 37', $925; 1968
inociel .35% $1,595; 1957 model, 35,
61.595 Many more to choose from.
Matthews Trailer Salea Highway 45
North, Mayfield, K• jilt
Bossiness Opportunities
LA Rii$E EASTERN Manufacturer
needs jobber In this area. $2000
Invest:hem in inventory required.
$50 profit for Itlak for right man.
*rite Box 32-8, care of this paper.
i9c
MUST SELL C7IGANJETTE AND
candy vending machine resale nue to
other intereit. Call 153-31104. • Ale
IF YOU WANT TO MAKE $300 to
$300-a week don't read no furtherII
Hot if you would like to make a
Utile extra on the side Pur-
 chase yourself some of the uphol-
glary material I 'ale Railroad dial-
voile Store a.sil do sonic uphol-
stering (you know the phrase usual
savings 50,:"1. or more). JOe
MALE NELP WANTED
WE HAVE SEVERAL GOOD paper
routes now open. This is an excel-
lent opportunity fop someone to
make some extra money in their
spare time. Contact Charles Oldham




I or water beater, well pump
service and replacement, spec-
ialized in plumbing repair serv-
ice calls DAV OR NITE ('ILL
TAYLOR
PLumilnia I'M* =RV.
" 114-45.9 _0640up _
of the rot,
("roe Herd 111118, by Arcadia House.
Distributed by King Fiesturse Syndicate.
by 
Archie' Joscelyni
' Whit] !SIC 1.;•••,..:-.4--!..-1 's.,...-Ch Ply twi ea side like a. ties AI night there w&ri riot
• 
T c..
Cowl. •• . •• .- i • • ii• • . it.. a • i .• .1: .:, 4.2 cut still 44...gelling do,.....“• ..ifill.".• "Is hal a a ttertrlIt a.• I irennang .....1.1. a 0 . a ammar. ' 'wow arieci it, and even naocu""r " I'"• ,  •" rar• ,111. I  .Joanny found the enemeer the engine., spree, the loos,to ... rel.1.14 • theft 11, 
0.1...p gtore moo to hotitailig Anhui on a strainer, rata here 'puma nave been aothe .res atael• ortesioa to th.
IrOitilloW WWI, • fight With kters., ankle' nurain: • bruise° arm time. when swinging around a
• ..e.ftge .1,•• lei, fl• • I. . ' with ins inner nanu out uner curve to LAZe WI toli Line set
nein"- r'"'en‘a. i"na' -96'..'"11.I..iwuer.,..nor appeartng to Sc serh at vow .is ado found no rail onwe, fleet tt. WWI., ...1p 011 isollo 
ren,•to win. Lienning 1 tautly 111)1/1 et* which to r•Un. .
ay sae Unr termer tor • rif,r• snot
Ronne •ait lot Al tat coves. J°ee 1 The fireman had tared even -ill., was a deliberate trick.-Am ae 
mvs 
ultall.ft eerily • LAI,.  better. ertu.41 was •11.•• 14/•••••• van alexia trows.d. i•beir
cl."11 "•••• rsey had rudder the engine • auned weer& this masted .eanm and Oillautere0 the ugtty
WdhyoonpMr.au,n.s ntor mouge. and rsith %eV! sin,ep.uli thy-) 105 same.Some-
snared find themselves au; Jim.* mum wive Kn.wki whila
.. se teuire, th. Bruise'," More- wife.corning 0 the) tool. tnoMi. tau It• 1,.unct ronraell .re the 
1011reert lette-D117-11tafirralleo 14-111a- o•PP000dr' Johnny 'metriod aerie rria' ITif -Sheer
gra nad Us. uses WA, iaihd btft. askeo- didri t -each U.',, eazge87 a 'La* as.. 11110 Ire. e
5.55• roo 01.015• surf. ore •is
p.ortor• •00 to Mrs .)1 Lear01 •
:•tu. NW Verlag. vs.', hatalty itrat, •
alrun stab Ind •nat,,..1 non Sc rid•
••tti 555 rOe v. a 11.,1 •nki IS,
Dab, 'tell 1•00 we rn. er.pe. Seth
Or • Orvieto orothci Slade. that
I.e., tit asp dead.
. en. •,* it. In,. to S rail
Ca, a at o it. anawitte Wain?
on- .1 IM %issue When riders de
• .the.a••••• • •larop....le Mao
5.5r.. • ...g.•••I loins" Rwis _Our
.teed eat -rra arc* wed
ins 0.1 'we tribal* they euffured • *thing to sec 04,1 thee, 4.11 bit ot ano movi their,
warnin And Sam war watchin SSw exin'fii‘eu it '"
(-tin IPTER 13 
!tram nu Sot the ads, and we can 'iu tor tn.' oft-, .t
"What .1
1(•:INN't Malcolm plck.d his "LW no more Pierli 
snout - he "Mora
.1 wy .caUttoilaly to Chi trout_ •Sor, ano that g the gospel
jthe 
 sheep 'b ""
ot the train A tem cars srefettiU •U1• 'Sam C:4.'iri.Errnitel. 'Therewas I , ja, aria the "id •11pen the (1011,14 Iff •a.cies p in a cut but most Of the
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THE LEDGER & - MURRAY, 'KENTUCKY
NOTICE
NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT




Made To • Order
rh.• erwthrier shook his near' . Van sicker mimeo rapid-fin"St:re ano I'd like to know orders One war aw„act..
he confessed. "We was rollin to ,„ait a• tar uw ..
along as sweet as a- is.bi graph wire -.nu •00 wierls
being rocked to sieeplia.st [Wet 
Ina crew on Toe' move east trimthe romp. vou mci'. and i was Green Ftiver ,
rtachin to. cafe UTII abruttle • I
"We Ii cleat the track 'is fat'Mite and the next thaas I itnew
se powsinie made refs.,. a .we, were ream ahd• craahin • -
down ow glop,. AAA , co 49 *hal cols ate tun 
tell ' , '• 
_
O3 A 'whistle indicatedhatt the 
.t4
 
hat.a that .!. The „tett Jurindy nad hairnet, in
wits 
et.
,ent:e Now . tic one, %al . a,jrnein-er on the second tel ' 
sharp, querulous, but aathorita - 'You can I 4 that c' to,,flarl arch the OfIlKle a swirl:Tina lave Sever,ii other men ..rfarr tesl.ail, 'That Wilaisitt la.it up 6.,
. IV" ht r..ben the oc. "r" ell 6 come up flurrying num the .I1 couple al %AI ti.a.(111. 11.411 thi .
.--- nealottol come . an"!ri'l '' secand trald. - . • ..ineep iiire in Jew.t.e its, oiriti-eclove therie.ea r,...aa. Johnny 1,purnink. Jolvinji discog,gred If nary strayeu. they avow swiss '..'and Or sine al al to tory There that in* man who was I asking
av, .lo be 0,IP now trot° Lhe the quern lone ' was Coo teas I i Van Sickle Liiril, I anut "'rustCrew of tine et.0011.1 setd l•m And peramase tha4 'Van Sickle the Clown to N. , gi oil, in thedrum *kat he could See. there •sup?rintrndent .'of the railroad I uncertain ree.u.- was nets hi, it. As Mance wonlo nave it, i1 . "What . Susi. 1-as 11--thin, DlThe track CUrVed ....,arnin_. he I tie had boartled the set <ma set • I4 1,0f1c1 tne radius oh the head 1.yrOurs? Ile n.m.an.iftl. -WM.
t 
tloh of the train at its last Iearia, 3rra a" a,,...•.---- hght but he could tell that the stop, intending to ride iyith , 1;4- '-hill sloped shatply dow at one "Orn IStarclurn foreman totem as far as lireen !Dyer. wiig„„ .1..h,.,., ;Lou We ownaide. The locomotive 
the
ol their Van Sickle was -In an ev" ' these aneep. I Soot objoct '.otram. ar.o an onknowa number moa4 rh:e conductor. with your (vie:Lana:the rest 01 those ••••. •oh chra nod been derailed
A .6,7 ,a =in, rtauw. us, 'irnikenanly. J')nntiZ..,,,imui bec"me which are trapicd us the car!
ei--- • --- that the .lown below rio.fsoay be MOPS-drlifiker, def,Itet!, Stilt I,Prfan' lope' Tritrn.lent thaa new at snis 
Sary, 31 Cool*, tlitt I do want.I"' with w"cels Par-Lle 4.44 the 1°°. there-.... had been an c''et them waterier' and Kept from, •41'a '553, . stonily ot - trduble along the, - Straying, and 'lotneraer V1s ,111... -lievand them, several more moon:eta devise! for ..more than rielp- with that. W.- il also naveas .hed prieig.at and roinsi 'low!, a yent arid ne men been ap to nave nem rounding up [host
:41 ISM. Illinintain; They were sent- , pointed to make lure that- such Which nave already strayed'Wed in contuaion. two at tnrcei,Uungs as shad lust • nappened Then tin, y , name to be rein:tiler!hundred test below: ana sounds ' should not... take place Fie I. and tens on as goon as the traricStill emanided. trolls Men._ • i seemed to cfliiied the "'re"' as • is nape and the trine can run.'Ilia ....reek might ue.doe only - a persona•l affront-• 'in • fmaciar.ce. nut 'there mitt • • • i -Van SlItItle regarded 11105 will,
bitter animosity..., breh (Oh lusts) accidents ainFN A.PPAftENTI•Y no one had' ,,
the n•-•.vs inW .enn." tVi, .;... .-I dtandseneusly %art, which noth11:1_ ynd 
think that We'VP
plan to change to sheep nod was something to be thankti I 
g hettet • to 4ca , h In to
hop_ _chase ;trays, yot Car'Vet ar.i.t Itm.wil. Only . a Mile tor. fast Van Sickle was In no 
*pint would riser ten. most of moan to be thankful to) small thinkagm'in.--hr ""Ikea av"'• the oth a cars oil ann tsrpling !awry, j 1 but Johnny noted that he al.,
I not implement the order to aiflail 515* nappenea. probahivl They alt climbed hark. return. 'low the sheep in run at will.
twine 01 the -wimp w..til r ever hg to the spot whese the en- I.
nave fe3C -.1 Wagon Wh-el -gine natt pimped the track. ft . 
From their standpoint, it
tha: arOtiM Salle spelled. nr o dl',not take 'long to (Ind what 
. 
way, 
hove been worse. This
for I:owa: a Itm-d••7 ft mieht i had cae,zoi the diriaater. 
y they might lose. up to. a
well be that It riacl happened upon 'plying the calla. thin 
ttrouaand head of sheep, and
alrehOy, . loeomot tve and cars had torn 
,..wlintac•th:r_otti:ley would be reeorn-
r them or not was aD,e.vn h•ra; . La Cat deepn thtt.gs up as theY" went. ou< '-
Sloe:a, lin .1) tn• -.••e tda: tins. 1 enotig 1 watt. lilt to tell th ,
e ' d011blf 01 question.
soffit-. 1 A g..trin4.. ran .4114.4tbolit . Mots S an Sickle aladirently Such a mai, on top of other
in conflocoo S werpi o itie d2ran mew ale, job , eapeesea could be • el ./Tong
oraltert Ipso. ai•Aniria* the *:Taint,bouy. wormed. a rat1-19 low Johnny was sure that it
4°-";tereittala.s ;ID' e.-1 a;.e. Other. and &laver, &le end ót it out had been planned that none Of
e Mill stiiigglin to first or 1-..ic,L fie poiatdd out, show theci sheep whould get beyond...I"
M;m-^,v ••• Stesm nissod and Inc where the big spikes nod that .P"Int•
tigl‘tagii Ti;nv Ws lui3nuuti%e, imam pimie &tutu many in 4ia . ( To BO .47014i4oilte• A 'IMO/ I VW)
SATURDAY, jANtJARY 11, 1:00
p.m. at the Soinsoie Robinson farm
one mile out oil Lynn Grove High-
way. WAI-aell living room suite.
bedn di suite, refrigerator, break-
fast i en ante. mewing machine and
man; tther houaeltold items. Mrs.
Pr. .1cReynolds, miner jlec
13;















WHEREAS, The Men of the
Friendship Sunday School Clam of.
the First Methodist Church of Mur-
ray, Kirstocky desire to record their
deep sorrow at tile death on Decem-
ber 26. 1963 for their devoted, loyal,
and esteemed member, Mrs. Loula
Gatlin aho for many years has
been a dumber of and a grout Con-
u•ibutur to the Friendship Class and





Hog Market Estimated receipts 500 head, barrowsand gilts 10 to 50c higher. US. 1, 2
and 3 180 240 lbs $1435 to $14.65.
Yew US 1 180 to 220 lbs. $15.00. U.S.
400 to 600 lbs $1000 to $11.25 U.S
1 and 2 250 to 400 lbs $1100 to
$12.25.
Federal State Market News Seri-
ice, Thursday, January , 1964 Ken-
2 and 3 245 to 270 lbs $13 001 to if haircuts were impossible, hatr
9.
tuck)' Purchase-area Rog market $14.40. U.S 1, 2 and 3 
160 to 185 lbs. could grow to a length of about
Report including 10 buying nations. $12.75 to $14.36. U.S. 2 arid 3 sowkre feet. eePc'eta Latt 'R
eference Be"'
•
RESOLVED: That the Fnendship
Class ge..L.s formal expression of its
grievous loss in we deliath of Mrs.
Louis Gatlin and dues bereby note
in Its records and passing from tine
life of a woman with soon great
inspirational mfluence said who was
so highly esteemed by her associates,
neighbors, and class members. loved
by her friends and respected by all.,
RESOLVED, further: That a oopy
of this resolution be given to tier'
faintly as an humble expression of
the Clas.s members heartfelt byre-














1-z MUFFLER AND TAIL PIPE SERVICE *
Free Pick-Up and Delivery
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
Dwain MeGlard - Ocvher




dE A BUTER &MA&
4)4;4)0 TELL




ALL Ri,g.4-1T ID BE RAD TO







ONE OF-NISEF CONCERNS .
RE SHOULD BE HONEST,
THRIFTY AND SINCERE ..
ji
by Charles M. Schulz.
-fla/STIN6AN't7A4THFA.




-- t I IRE STCRmttrentENS ,i, ,...,F,0-4--d‘•-• ..."7.'17: r
I ThE TE' 
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tlid.717T0 I 7 4;






6111-.currtei 9F,SulkIS....TOE Raat taS CCOPIXTEL•f4.






















u 011-. '•••• -
11 1
ABB1E AN' SLATS
Ler's rACE. IT, LESLIE. I
THOUGHT I LOVED YOU
MADLY UNTIL / SAW
CHARLIE DObBS.'
LIL' ABNER '










s4C.A.I HELP ME WIN
DOBBS - AND I'LL














by Raeburn Van Biiren
AT THi. VERY MOMENT, MY
TWO HIGH-PRICED STARS
ARE BUILDING UP AN IMAGE
OF SMALL-TDWN, HOMESPUN
ROMANCE THAT'LL MAKE
TH PICTURE ," SALOME"



























AND THE SAME THING
HAPPENED TO ME WHEN









































1.4•404 * MSS — KV IS A.1,11ILUI C T
•
••••••44
• •••••• •••••.... • .
CHUCK ROAST 342 491cb
GROUND BEEF 29Fb
ift C( -)kcd












Frosts - U - I 3. Ilia
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Biscuits 3 cans 
Dixie 13,1;























































SIRLOIN STEAK - 89q:
























VAN (AMP — 24 OZ
BEEF
STEW
C.SSI'ER .
CHIN
2 cans
29c \Infield'CORN-, I
'•••-•••-.4
— 21-07.. —
Comet...
RICE 9
.Fine Foods
for
Fine Folks
•
-I I
• 1
•
• 4
4
• I
•
